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SHADE TREES
ONE OF THE EAST’S FINEST
BLOCKS FROM SAPLING TO SIT- ¦ ¦¦ ¦ JJP
UNDER SIZE. 56 VARIETIESFROM

BLOOMING TREES FLOWERING SHRUBS
PLANT NOW FOR PLANT NOW FOR
SPRING BLOOMS SPRING FLOWERS

17 VAR,ET,ES $l.O0 UR 35c up

FRUIT TREES BERRY BUSHES
Locally Grown Stock Doea Much Better

45 ACRES OF NURSERY STOCK 4 GREENHOUSES
Viaitora Welcome. Wander at Will. No Saleeperaon Will

Bother You. Open Every Day, Including Sunday.

MEREDITH CAPPER
To Reach: 'i mi. west of Tvtons Corner on Route 7 to Leesburg

TELEPHONE: FALLS CHURCH 1617

I—SALE
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Regular Sale
Price Price

SPREADING JUNIPER (pfitzeriana), 36" $6.50 $4.95
SPREADING YEWS, 30" to 36" $7.50 $6.00
AZALEAS, white, 18" to 24" $4.50 $3.50
AZALEAS, red, 6" to 8" $1.25 .75
ENGLISH BOXWOOD SI.OO .85

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
LARGE CHUMPS $1.25 ASJ 95c

DUTCH BULBS DAFFODILS
Large No. 1 Grade

4" to 7" Circumference 8" to 10" Circumference
*¦ Regular Price 51.25 to $1.75 Doz.

Jt. 98' • *1.45 - *1.75 »*2.40 **

TOLSON'S
NURSERIES

ROCKVILLE PIKE 3V2 Miles Beyond NAVAL HOSPITAL
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY PHONE Wl. 5910 i

Spring Flower Show
Washington’s spring flower show,

sponsored by the Allied Florists of
Greater Washington and the area
garden clubs will be held next

March 5 through 11 at the Na-
tional Guard Armory, it has been
announced.

CYCLONE FENCE

Alio protoct your Itwn, flow-
£ • ori. homo. Moko your own

yord • oafo playground.
Cyclono lo mado of hoavy galvanized Heel and
lasta longer then fence of ethor motoriaia.
Export erection torvico

lor Iraa eitimote CALL CYCLONE
\ OTis 7992 .

I BBS Jefferson Devil Highway fpA
Arlington. Virginia.

LAWN SWEEPERS
• Heavy-duty bassine fibre brushes
• Adjustable sweeping height 0" to

2 Vi"
• Semi-pneumatic tires
• Ball bearing brush reel
• Light weight, high strength fcon-

struction
• Fold-away basket for easy storage

$33.50

$41.00
'

0. F. ARMIGER, ING.
923 PERSHING DRIVE
SILVER SPRING, MD.

SHep. 6767

MOW

jHHp^g gA Make spring the most spectacular
¦lflF:jJfl season of the year, with practically no
KT yMr M | effort at all! Then the queen of the

I garden reigns supreme—unsurpassable
WL UP ' Ir /I Tulips .with each gorgeous bloom a

Ml?, BE >v J *ng glory. You willhave lovely vistas
Hgi that are a constant pleasure to look

B ' Sjggv jf out upon—a symphony of color the j

&JBkL Around either a new or old
•|MB -« , l j JBBBr home, no other flowers can

offer such a wide selection of
, color and fit so well into every

size of garden—or even where
-; there's no garden. They bring

real splendor to any home, at

1 cost. Imported Holland
Bulbs will give you a beautiful

P3rSr </a J OBf A T A T A garden picture the very next

Lfnf a I I I ] I WKBr season. This year’s bulbs are
S g 1 A the ten

Sfe |£ 11MB Mjfilns**'-*£ I

Separate awards for COLOR and v

snapshot of your flowers fl\
spring (or you might also win sRC’m cn <^l\
with a picture of planting your

tell you about the fabulous im- k>\ }Js2o I \\
ported Dutch prizes—over 1,000

Get Bulbs and Entry Blanks Now Booklet FREE—write to wm| M
FROM YOUR HOIIAND BULB DEALER MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY

imported Holland Bulb Doalon oro Official Hoad• »l «tb Rve., New York is
quartarasaadaman, nursariaa, BorhU, hardware, r^^-Ydapt. atoraa, chaina. Thay bava Fr— Entry Blanka.

w tor complete oet»..».

me orwiinliHh of Holland m

Fall Is the Time
To Select New Trees

You don’t usually buy clothes
unless you’re reasonably sure
they’ll fit. Neither should you buy
trees unless you’re pretty sure
they’ll fit into your landscape
scheme, and that’s not so easy!

The best time to select new
trees is right now ... while they’re
still in leaf.

%

1 September marks the start of
the fall shopping and planting
season. Dont’ over-buy, but con-
sider the size of your grounds
carefully. Modern city properties
seldom require more than three
or four major shade trees.

Insist on after-planting care
for the first two years. Trans-
planting is a great shock to a
tree. Therefore, you should have
it inspected at regular intervals.
Post-planting care also involves
such factors as feeding, cabling
requirements, pruning and re-
wrapping, among others.

Garden Shop Applies
Marketing Plan

The Hecht Co., which last week
opened its Arcadian Gardens Shop
at its Parkington store in Arling-
ton, is applying the supermarket

technique in selling plants, seeds
and other garden materials.

At the new shop, gardeners may
select the garden supplies they
need from stocks that are openly
displayed and priced, and may p&y
for them as they are checked out
at special counters.

The store also provides experts
who will be on hand to help gar-
deners in their selection of plant
materials.

The new store is being operated
on a seven-day week basis. Gar-
deners are invited to visit the shop
on Sundays in their gardening •
clothes. :

Peter Raben, store manager, said \
all.material sold will be backed up
by a company guarantee. ,

/ A STOCK NURSERY
PERENNIALS • SHRUBS

*
TREES • EVERGREENS

Make Your Selections Conveniently and
Readily from Our Sales Beds

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL CASH AND CARRY ITEMS
IN OUR SALES AREA

BETHESDA 14, MD.—Wlsconsin 8100-8101
Randolph Road at intersection of Rockville Pike and
Georgetown Road (Route 240 and Route 187 Juncture)

Part-Time Farming Answer
For Those Who Like Country

Part-»time farming may be the
answer for you if you have or
want a town or city job but still
like “lifein the country.’’

’£. D. Chastain, jr„ associate
economist as VPI, jsays the trend
toward part-time farming is on
the upswing. Part-time farmers,
however, do not includeTKose who
live in the country but produce
little if any farm products for
sale. Neither do they include
those who depend on the farm for
living but actually produce only
for farm use.

Mr. Chastain lists these ad-
vantages of part-time farming:

It furnishes an additional
source of income to the farm
family through products sold
from the farm, the cost of living
can be reduced by using products
in the home, and it provides an
opportunity for a family to enjoy
the advantages of living in the
country. Often of prime value
is the security factor—a part-time
farm will help tide you over in
times of unfavorable economic
conditions or during periods of
unemployment.

Drawbacks, Too.
However, there are some draw-

backs. The part-time farmer will
usually have to work after the
regular “working day” at a Job
elsewhere. Transportation is
often a problem, and when Job
opportunities appear somewhere
else, it is not as easy to move as
if you were living in an urban
area.

There are several factors which
influence the success of the part-
time farmer. Any one who farms

should really want to do so. If
you want only “a home in the
country,” likely you should not
raise produce for sale.

It must be possible for you to
work at both jobs satisfactorily.
The travel involved should not
hamper work on either the farm
or at the off-farm work.

The part-time farmer should
approach his problems on a busi-
ness basis, just as though his en-
tire income were dependent on the
farm. Even on a part-time basis
there is a considerable amount of
money involved, and finances
should be kept on a sound basis.

Ratproof Cribs
To Save Grain

Ratproofing corn cribs before
storing Maryland’s bumper corn
crop—the biggest since 1917—will
save feed for farm animals. Some
of the precautions are to protect
sides of cribs with an 18-inch strip
of sheet metal, flash doors and
frames with metal, and keep the
floor level 2>/2 feet above the
ground, higher than the rats can
jump.

T. L. Bissell, extension ento-
mologist at the University of
Maryland says that in addition to
ratproofing, it’s a good idea to keep
the ground clear beneath the crib.
Store tools, lumber and debris
elsewhere. Keep the door closed.
And don’t Invite rats with spilled
com.

Queen Bee Time
By the Associated Prm

BLACKSBURG, Va.—Early Oc-
tober Is the best time for bee-
keepers to put a new queen in the
colony.

J. M. Amos, VPI extension en-
tomologist and beekeeping spe-
cialist, said if a new queen bee
is put in the colony during the
early fall, she begins laying eggs
and there will be young bees in
the hive during the winter.

He explained that young bees
are hardier and will stand the
winter better. He also pointed out
that a new queen is accepted more
readily by the colony when the
honey flow is on.

The
Hecht "Bare Spot R"

Co.
Grows grass on poor soil, in

NAtionai -5100 bare spots . . . one applica-

|HM| tion does the job!

IHe bow *P«n <mi »«» 1 B
I *KK 6MSJ OR. »! I ’ 5-°|b.

I*o \tlttf Kl Amazing discovery! New Bare
/lP tRIv L/IHJL MB Spot R blends soil conditioners,

grass fertilizers, choice grass

SB l seeds. Conditions, feeds, seeds
bare * spots on your lawn for

Srtl BHBBiiSHN thick, green growth. Easy for
the h° me gardener to apply.

jwßi The Hecht Co., 7th Floor,
Washington; 4tli Floor, Silver Spring

and Parkington

\ 24-HOUR PHONE SERVICE

l \ CALL NA. 5100 ANY TIME

/Jk I A I/¦Aa.
u , W. riwirtfiiu "•¦iMiip.iil .vw>

™tv

lioMui
for |H 'l*Jll a H

—i * if Colorado Blue Spruce,
, .

. „ ...

4 7f. transplanted, Ito4 *«n aaljr fl postpaid, 22
’

•nl7*2 postpaid I Another Bargain: YA2S Evergreens, $2 postpaid; all A
transplanted, 4 to 2 In. tall. Flra JLeach: American Arborvitae, .MS
Douglas Fir, Mugho Pine. Red
Pine, and White Spruce, ell 2S for
S3. (West of Mississippi River add XSJ&25c). Free illustrated price list of
small evergreen trees. AI.L TREES
GUARANTEED TO LIVE.

WESTERN MAINE FONEST NUNSEnTcoT
Dept. WS-842 Fryeburg, Maine

FLOWER i
ARRANGEMENT ;

Classes—Oct. 6th
YWrA Catalog-Other classes
' TT ME. 2100. Ext. 2# J

Your Shade
rCCIS Trees Now

PHONE CH. 3141
FORMAN A BILLER

TREE EXPERT CO.
L.,.ai ¦ Et* 101 t> —¦

ALL FENCES
BEBRALL-JASPER FENCE CO.
12th St. 0 Brenhrood Rd. N.E.

Phone HU. 7300

i Your Chance to Have a Whole Orchard !
j its Your Yard lor a Few Dollars! \

i Amazing DWARF FRUIT
: Ssj ‘zr«i Yew tree SALE 1 i
. Cut Food Bills Fast 1 ahh Mh6 « |
• Make You Money, Too earing

•No Yard Too Small RUf ADC AUCDDV i¦ Just imagine the thrill you’ll set next year when you start 1J ¦¦ MII| Isil¦lTf¥ f

I
picking delicious tree-ripened fruit from your own trees 7*,

„
“¦¦¦llll I .Nothing you can buy at the market will ever taste so good 1/ The best of •» D*«rf Cherries be-

or cost so little. Have all the fruit you want for pies. Jams. JvT c,use u •*«» ««•* and produces o^k'
I Jellies, plus plenty of fresh fruit left over for snacks and

/ llWfffPffiPPrem f [** bumper "»«>*¦ You get hardy. Q m W
lunches Dwarf Fruit Trees Increase property values hundreds fjJj heavy-rooted trees already bearing- M ea.

¦ of dollar., Ihd pay for themselves over and over again UA JtfßjßgmM/J] K\ »‘**

u
Bloom beautifully In spring.

‘ ,“ “ ' ‘

lew yeari you’ll probably have big enough fy f//M U Cash orders postpaid. C.O.D.’a wel-I ,Tds to «nth. .urplu. at a good pro*. Dwarf Fruit Tree. U ~ 2 for $3
| can be grown in place of flowerlngshrubSbThey.r.eou.lly e P f- 20368, Bloomington, 111.

beautiful and far more useful. Choose the trees you want Lii W nm.¦ for >3 each, or better stlU 2 tor »3. or best of all order our
"

Complete Home Orchard of 6 tree, tor »5. or 10 tree. V I
| for >7.50. |

7~T7Z Early-Bearing
_

New “RED GIANT”

!iH|k DWARF RUM DWARF APPLE !
I «|Cl plum,‘W

you # 5? CrOP! “f Ju,cy red -sklnn 'd *hPle. a (A
"

ever tasted. Bft* I \ these mighty midgets. Bloom in early 1
Skin is dark Mmm 11 spring with thousands of fragrant white ** M * I
gofden an<Tflrin! _ .

'

I 'W*#' Bowers. Willnot grow higher than 6-6 ft. M ®a* ITrees grow 3-6 2 for S 3 fl •’.* |l#e We send aturdy. well-rooted, bearlng-slze fIH .
“• high- Oor-

_
... U • JIl trees. Cash orders postpaid. C.O.D.’s wel- , . , 9\f bearlng-slze

> ?rref wTth sood hiavy ST|j£- come. Money back guarantee. 2 for $3
| \f welcome.

C ’
*

|-•' VsST KRUSE NURSERIES, D«pt. 20369, B|pomington, ill.
Norteriet, D«pt. 20370, lloom.ngton. 111.

Namt
1

ADDRESS ;;;;;;: Addrc« m

I! JS“- DWARF APRICOT jjbk ,

i iM\~, KsgSO &Sm DWAKr "EAR <

I co*srllrfo«DWl
FruU

Pr
u ° ne of the rare *t of real Dwarf Trees, these

freestone' and Very fIMB WMPWNW? >j extra-hardy Dwarf Pear thrive almost any- aB ® W
sweet and JulcV where. Heavy-bearing. Bloom in spring. Grow W* M m
Trees grow un to 2 for S 3 ( sto 6 ft. tall. We send strong, well-rooted. CB. |
It til W. hsrdv hsarr Is/ bearing-size trees. Cash orders postpaid.

¦ beaHna-sIM orYers JT A COD » «>“»,«. Money Back Guarantee. -

I GuaranS?" o"'* 0"'* w#,come - “oney-Back \/ lV 2 for $3 ¦

| JCnnt Nurserias, Dapt. 20372, BI«o«mgtM, 111. J J^RUSE NURSERIES, DEPT. 20371, BLOOMINGTON, ILL |

|
Address Address |

I Special Vi Pnce Bargain on Because we save time and money when you order our Complete Home Orchard, je offer It |

AAUDI ETC ADAUAnnCOMPLETE ORCHARD aatrs.!'.’suv |¦ Money-Back Guarantee.

I °*2 of Each-—lo^n^H—for s7so°* KRUSE NURSERIES, DEPT. 20367, BLOOMINGTON, ILL |

Unheated Air
Used in Successful
Corn-Drying Test

Unheated forced air has been
> used to successfully dry ear corn
containing 30 per cent moisture

' in experiments at the University
of Maryland. Agricultural engi-

i neers of the experiment station
dried the wet com down to safe
storage condition in 3 weeks at the
university’s plant research farm
near College Park.

Using 4-foot square bins with
slatted floors, the rsearch workers
found that they could successfully
dry the com with unheated air
blown at rates as low as 4 cubio
feet per minute.

Corn in similar bins which
didn’t have the forced air was only
half as dry after 5 weeks, and had
2 feet of moldy corn in the cen-
ter.

Drying Not Necessary.
However corn can be safely

stored without artificial drying if
a few precautions are taken dur-
ing harvest and storage. A. V.
Krewatch, Extension agricultural
engineer at the University of
Maryland, offers these sugges-
tions:

“Divide the field Into high and
low ground, harvesting the drier
corn first. Don’t pick corn when
the husks and silks are wet from
rain, frost or snow. When possi-
ble, equip the picker with a fan
to blow out loose husks and silks.

“The • elevator at the corn crib
should have an effective screen
for taking out shelled com and
trash. Move the elevator spout
frequently, even if the corn seems
to be clean, because shelling takes
place as the corn drips into the

[ crib- And if a com drying fan is
not used, provide ample ventila-
tors to give wind access to the

• com in the crib throughout the
• year.”

Corn Should Be Dryer.

; The Maryland engineers don’t
i recommend that farmers start
with com as wet as the grain used

, in the experiments. George Burk-
, hardt, the engineer who conducted

; the research, said “20 to not more
, than 25 per cent moisture com is

| plenty wet, even when forced air
is to be used. Then too, four cubic
feet of air per minute was a mini-

I mum rate. We like to see farmers
use between 10 and 5 cubic feet
per minute for safe drying.”

j There was no advantage in con-
tinuous fan operation after the

| first week, the engineers found.
As a matter of fact, after the sec-
ond week, drying was actually
slowed down by continuous fan
operation.

For farm corn drying systems,
the engineers recommend a hu-
midistat control for stopping and
starting the fan. Without a con-
trol, the farmer can simply stop
the fan when the humidity gets up
to 60 to 65 per cent, or when the
thermometer drops below 55 to
50 degrees.

Garlic in Pastures
May Spoil Milk

For reasons known only to cows,
the gentle creatures like to eat thetops off garlic or wild onion that
flourishes in some fall and spring
pastures. The tops of these weeds
impart an easily-detected flavor to
the milk. But, with a few precau-
tions dairymen can foil bossy andproduce milk that tastes like milk,
according to Dr. Mark Keeney of
the University of Maryland dairy
department.

The simplest way Is to keep the
milking herd out of garlic-in-
fested pastures and to feed them
on a dry lot. A less drastic prac-
tice recommended by Dr* Keeney
is to take the cattle from the in-
fested field 5 to 6 hours before
milking time and feed them in dry
lot. If the cattle are fed hay In the
lot, milk yield will probably be in-
creased over what it would be if
the cows were on pasture alone.
The 5 or 6 hours the cows are off
pasture usually eliminates the gar-
lic flavor from the milk, Dr.
Keeney says.

Another solution is to graze non-
milking heifers and dry cows in
the garlicky field first. They will
trim down the weed-tops so that
when milk cows are turned into
the pasture days later,
there will be little garlic for them
to graze.

Store Vegetables
Before Winter

Storing vegetables before cold
weather will insure fresh vege-
tables on the table in October,
November and December.

Vegetable gardening specialists
say crops that can be stored suc-
cessfully include various root
crops, cabbage, onions, potatoes,
pumpkins, and sweet potatoes.

Ideal conditions Vary from crop
to crop. Storage facilities range
from special rooms partitioned off
near an outside window in the
basement to a simple trench lined
and covered with straw at the
edge of the garden. Parsnips and
salsify need not even be dug for
storage. Simply leave them in the
ground and dig them as needed.

Imported

yyO Holland
™

Bulbs
F'"**£S”*-*•!
I dF-i,GANT, c II $75,000.00 IL8**"w-. I

411 New Terk Avo. N.I.—FB. ASM
Flentr tl hiUu

lIN ¦ IL N.W.—NA. MM
Dovoton Store
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